Lumley Wine Journey

Sparkling

White Wine

Moscato d' Asti DOCG Conti Buneis,

Balanced, Fruit Driven & Oak
Influenced…

Piedmont, Italy - Intense, very pleasant, clearly
characterised by subtle scents of sweet peach .
24.00 Bottle

Tempus Two Sparkling Blanc de Blanc,
Limestone Coast/Coonawarra, Australia
Beautiful primary fruit character with underlying
notes of bread and brioche leading into a lingering
finish with palate cleansing acidity. 38.00 Bottle

Prosecco, Famiglia Botter D.O.C Extra Dry, Italy
Delicious floral and delicate flavours, with a fine
mousse. 31.00 Bottle

Vilarnau Extra Seco Cava Organic,

Penedès, Spain - Offers prominent primary fruit
aromas. On the palate, it displays an excellent
balance between acidity and ripe fruit. 37.00 Bottle

Boschendal Grand Pavilon Brut Rose, Western

Cape, South Africa - A pale salmon pink with
pomegranate and fresh strawberry aromas lead in to
a fresh palate of red berries and cream
complemented by a seductive brisk sparkle.
42.00 Bottle

Sea Change Free 0% Alcohol,

Prosecco, Italy - Hints of elderflower, crisp apple and
summer mint set the taste buds alive. Its elegant
perlage make Sea Change Free a refreshing and
enjoyable companion to any occasion. 20.00 Bottle

Rathfinny Estate Blanc de Noirs Brut, Sussex,
England - Perfumed peony and wild strawberry on
the nose, while on the palate, its rich mousse of
raspberries and toasted almonds gives way to a
caramelised red-apple finish. 55.00 Bottle

Champagne
Veuve Clicquot Brut, N/V France
A world-famous Champagne, rich and creamy in style,
with an explosion of citrus fruit and a delightful
yeasty toastiness. 74.00 Bottle

Meursault Chateau de Blagny 1ER Cru Louis
Latour, Burgundy, France

A distinct and fresh nose of lemon and acacia honey
lead into a palate with plenty of finesse, ripe citrus
fruit and unctuous exotic fruit balanced by a hint of
toasty oak. 110.00 Bottle

Nepenthe Altitude Adelaide Hills Chardonnay,
Adelaide Hills, South Australia - A fresh and elegant
wine with pure fruit flavours of nectarine enhanced
by crisp citrus acidity and a long, dry finish. 125ml
6.70 175ml 10.00 250ml 13.30 38.00 Bottle

Secastilla La Miranda Garnacha Blanca ,
Somontano, Spain - A crisp wine, vibrant and
harmonious, bursting with aromatic fruit.
38.00 Bottle

Light, Unoaked & Refreshing…

Los Haroldos Chacabuco Torrontes ,

Mendoza, Argentina - A nose of peach, apricot and
honeysuckle moves to a dry palate with passion fruit,
honeyed lemon, and orchard fruits. Well balanced
and rounded. 27.00 Bottle

Jackson Estate "Greenlip" Sauvignon Blanc,
Marlborough, New Zealand

Complex florals, ripe white stone fruits and fresh
zesty citrus. A perfectly balanced and crunchy acidity
gives the wine lift, balance, and poise.
125ml 7.40 175ml 11.00 250ml 14.60 42.00 Bottle

Sancerre Domaine de Le Perriere Saget,

Loire Valley, France - Bright appearance and wellbalanced flavours of white flowers, peach, and acacia
with an underlying streak of cleansing minerality from
well-established vineyards.
125ml 9.50 175ml 14.25 250ml 19.00 55.00 Bottle

Chablis Vignoble Angst - Organic,

Burgundy, France - The nose will reveal aromas of
white flowers, elderflower, acacia, and citrus notes.
The palate is tight and invigorating with a mineral
finish. 125ml 8.40 175ml 12.50 250ml 16.60
48.00 Bottle

Bericanto Pinot Grigio DOC Delle,
Venezie, Italy - Brilliant in colour, intense ripe fruit
aromas with slightly aromatic notes, gentle in the
mouth, refreshing taste with an elegant finish.
125ml 5.20 175ml 7.75 250ml 10.30 29.00 Bottle

Domaine La Serre Picpoul de Pinet

Vins d'Alsace Arthur Metz Riesling,

Alsace, France - Aromas of orange, mandarin, and
mineral notes. Fresh and well-bodied. Goes perfectly
with seafood.
125ml 6.40 175ml 9.50 250ml 12.60 36.00 Bottle

Vina Cerrada Blanco D.O.C Rioja, Spain
Light colour, delicate and clean on the pallet. Very
subtle hints of stone fruit with a short finish. An easy
drinking wine. 125ml 5.40 175ml 8.00 250ml 10.60
30.00 Bottle
Faustino Rivero Ulecia Albarino

Languedoc Roussillon, France - Crisp and dry on the
palate with additional notes of peach and melon,
there is a backbone of intense minerality and a zippy,
clean acidity that work together to deliver a long
refreshing finish. 31.00 Bottle

Galicia, Spain - A beautiful lemon yellow with golden
hues. Citrus and floral notes on the nose, a fantastic
fresh finish. Floral notes with an elegant herbal
background in the mouth with a good volume.
42.00 Bottle

Janelas Antigas Vinho Verde

Off Dry, Fruit Lead…

citrus fruits. 12.00 125ml 69.00 Bottle

Entre-Douro-e-Minho, Portugal - An exciting and
refreshing wine that perfectly combines the aromas
of four of the most famous grape varieties of the
region resulting in a very fresh and fruity wine, with a
balanced acidity 26.00 Bottle

Green apples and peach aromas jump out of the
glass; to provide a balance of sweetness and acidity.
125ml 5.20 175ml 7.75 250ml 10.30 29.00 Bottle

Bollinger Grande Annee Vintage, France

Seewinkel Gruner Veltliner - Organic

Severn Valley Madeleine Angevine &
Huxelrebe, Staffordshire, England - Medium dry,

Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial, N/V France

Still the best selling Non-Vintage Champagne in the
UK, this classic blend boasts notes of green apple and

The base wines on this popular Champagne are still
fermented in oak casks to give complexity to the
flavour. Aged at least five years in bottle before
release. It shows a consistent quality that is full
bodied as there is a predominance of Pinot Noir in
the blend. 172.00 Bottle

Laurent-Perrier Cuvee Rosé, N/V France

This iconic rosé Champagne has great depth and
freshness with hints of fresh strawberries,
raspberries, and wild cherries.
16.00 125ml 95.00 Bottle

Dom Perignon, France

Stylish and seductive, open, and expressive with
delicate ripe stone fruit, floral touches and minerality.
Beautifully palate, with hints of honey leading to a

Burgenland, Austria - A refreshing, well-balanced and
delicate wine. Floral and white stone fruit aromas,
interwoven with hints of citrus and white pepper.
27.00 Bottle

Lugana DOC Monteci - Organic,

Lake Garda, Italy - Straw yellow with greenish
reflections. Floral sensations mixed with notes of
almond. Dry, fresh, well-structured body, balanced
with remarkable softness. 32.00 Bottle

Illusion Chenin Blanc, Wellington, South Africa

aromatic and refined, with distinguished, fresh
flavours and a long clean, crisp finish. To be enjoyed
chilled, on its own or with white meat or fish.
125ml 5.20 175ml 7.75 250ml 10.30 29.00 Bottle

Piedra Negra Pinot Gris - Organic ,

Aromatic & Zesty…

Los Chacayes, Argentina - The nose is fresh with lime
and lemon notes. Very fresh attack on the palate with
a crisp acidity, delicate aromas of white flowers and a
beautiful aromatic persistence on the finish.
33.00 Bottle

Italy - Intense and persistent, refreshing acidity, with
delicate and characteristic bitter almond notes on the
finish.125ml 6.90 175ml 10.25 250ml 13.60
39.00 Bottle.

Pinot Blanc Michel Leon, Alsace, France
A pale yellow with green hues and discreet aromas of
stewed fruits lead in to a refreshing and balanced
palate of ripe apricot and mango. 33.00 Bottle

Vermentino DOC Prendas Dolianova, Sardinia,

polished finish and a touch of crisp grapefruit.
Complete and harmonious with an irresistible
vibrancy and energy. 210.00 Bottle

The Lumley Castle Priority Club is free to join and easy to use.
Simply register for free using the QR code (on the back on
this menu) and select the voucher you’d like to redeem when
you next stay at Lumley Castle when you book any room
direct.

Lumley Wine Journey
Red Wine
Light & Refined…
Joel Gott Oregon Pinot Noir, Oregon, USA
Strikingly pure raspberry and strawberry fruit with
subtle smoky undertones, velvety and smooth. A true
example of new world, cool climate Pinot Noir
125ml 9.50 175ml 14.25 250ml 19.00 55.00 Bottle
Gevrey Chambertin Louis Latour ,

Burgundy, France - Aromas of lightly wooded
blackcurrant. On the palate blackcurrant and
liquorice blend beautifully and are accompanied by a
slight peppery finish, enhanced by silky tannins.
115.00 Bottle

Fleurie Domaine Presle Mommessin,

Beaujolais, France - A garnet colour with aromas of
violets and roses leads in to an elegant and feminine
palate of delicate raspberry and strawberry fruit.
40.00 Bottle

Patriarche Merlot Vin de France,

Languedoc Roussillon, France
Great example of Merlot, black fruit aromas with a
hint of plums: with good tannins and great length.
28.00 Bottle

Mid Weight, Red Fruit & Fine
Structure…
Domaine Clavel Cotes du Rhone Village
Chusclan, Rhone, France

Black-plum and cherry flavors are pleasantly plump
and juicy here but edged by savoury undertones of
garrigue and fresh moss.
125ml 6.20 175ml 9.25 250ml 12.30 34.00 Bottle.

Nero d'Avola Sicilia DOC Feudo del Principe,

Sicily, Italy - Dry, nicely structured flavour with great
roundness. Offers a complex fruitiness on the palate
reminiscent of red and black cherries. 28.00 Bottle.

Saint Emilion Grand Cru Clos Saint Vincent,
Bordeaux, France - The nose shows pronounced

aromas of blackcurrant and plum with hints of spices,
coffee, and tobacco. The palate is very elegant.
125ml 11.90 175ml 17.75 250ml 23.60 69.00 Bottle.

Secastilla La Miranda Garnacha Tinto,

Somontano, Spain - Very floral, with notes of lilac and
blue flowers. The palate has a powerful fruit load. A
unique personality with a complex structure and
difficult to forget. 38.00 Bottle.

Chianti Classico Sant' Ilario,

Tuscany, Italy - Characteristic scents of violet, small
red fruit, and subtle spices. Full and well-structured.
125ml 6.20 175ml 9.25 250ml 12.30 35.00 Bottle

Alma de Chile Carmenere Reserva

Maule Valley, Chile - A Carmenere of character with
rich plum, cassis and prune fruit, supported by quality

Red Wine
Viña Cerrada Crianza D.O.Ca Rioja,

Rioja, Spain - Striking plum above other various red
berries, classic vanilla with a touch pepper, kicking at
the end. Medium body making justice to its ageing
and good finish. 31.00 Bottle

Piedra Negra Malbec – Organic,

Los Chacayes, Argentina - Bursting with ripe red
fruits, a hint of spice and notes of smoke and coffee
on the finish. Full and round on the palate with soft,
silky tannins.
125ml 5.50 175ml 8.25 250ml 11.00 31.00 Bottle

Valpolicella Ripasso DOC Monteci,

Valpolicella Classica, Italy - Sophisticated aromas of
forest fruits and morello cherry. Fine and complex.
Rounded, full-bodied, well-balanced, and persistent .
40.00 Bottle.

Cycles Gladiator Zinfandel,

Lodi, California - Aromas of ripe black cherries and
chocolate caramel pave the way for the bright,
luscious flavours to come. This wine is impeccably
balanced. 125ml 7.50 175ml 11.25 250ml 15.00
43.00 Bottle

Heavy, Dark Fruit & Powerful…
Chateauneuf du Pape Domaine du Grand Tinel,
Rhone, France - This famous wine is produced from
50-year-old vines grown on pebble strewn slopes.
Expect rich aromas of wild herbs and cedar and
flavours of cherry, strawberry, and prune.
89.00 Bottle

Barolo 2012 Riserva Vinum Vita

Piedmont, Italy - Intense garnet with orange nuances.
Elegant, with notes of violet, small red fruits, and
leather. Structured and harmonious, with persistent
and soft tannins. 79.00 Bottle

Amarone Della Valpolicella Classico DOCG
Zeni, Valpolicella Classica, Italy - This wine which

boasts an ancient tradition, is still made in small
quantities from the best red grapes of the Valpolicella
district, picked and left to dry on rafters until late
winter. The wine is full bodied and velvety smooth
with complex aromas of violets, raspberries, and mint
blossom. 79.00 Bottle

Tempus Two Pewter Shiraz

Barossa Valley, Australia - Pronounced fruit flavours
of blueberry, cherry, and earthy plum with an
underlay of moscha spice. Fine tannins finish the wine
with great persistence.
125ml 8.20 175ml 12.25 250ml 16.35 47.00 Bottle

Finca Constancia Parcela 12 Graciano

Castile - La Mancha, Spain - This 100% Graciano wine
has an intense cherry colour and a purple edge. With
floral aromas and very balanced on the nose, it has a
powerful, elegant, and very fresh palate. 36.00 Bottle

Priorat Llicorella DOQ - Priorat, Spain
Deep cherry red with purple hues. Aromas of black
fruits, vanilla and toasted almond. A round and
powerful palate with hints of marmalade and cocoa
60.00 Bottle

Rose Wine

Monterey Bay Zinfandel Rose, California,
USA
A most delicious wine; a racy mix of watermelon and
cherry with a delectable sweetness.
125ml 4.40 175ml 6.50 250ml 8.60 24.00 Bottle

Franschhoek Cellars Club House Rose,
Western Cape, South Africa – Expect a succulent
perfumed palate of sweet red berries and cherries
tinged with discreet spice.
125ml 4.85 175ml 7.25 250ml 9.60 27.00 Bottle.

Vins d'Alsace Arthur Metz Pinot Gris Rose,

Alsace, France - The nose shows pronounced aromas of
blackcurrant and plum with hints of spices, coffee and
tobacco. The palate is very elegant. 42.00 Bottle.

Chateau Routas Provence Rosé, Provence, France
Freshly cut watermelon, ripe peach aromas and floral
notes lead to a palate alive with wild strawberries and
hints of mineral notes. Crisp acidity and a refreshing
finish. 34.00 Bottle

Dessert Wine
Boschendal Vin d'Or, Western Cape, South Africa
Natural sweet aromas of tropical fruit, honeysuckle and
tangerine fruit core and an explosion of kumquat
finishing with a fresh citrus zest.
11.00 125ml 32.00 37.5cl
Elysium Black Muscat, California, USA
A fantastic deep magenta colour. Due to processes
practised in the vineyard and increased sunlight
underneath the canopy, the wine offers intense red
fruit notes with lychee characteristics.
12.50 125ml 37.00 37.5cl
Chateau Les Mingets Sauternes, Bordeaux, France

A concentrated, luscious dessert wine showing intense
flavours of caramelized fruits, pear, melon, and almond,
rounded, and balanced by good acidity .
12.00 125ml 35.00 37.5cl

Tokaji 5 Puttonyos Pajzos, Tokaji, Hungary
Orange peel, figs, and cinnamon on the nose; whilst the
sugar on the palate is well-balanced by the fine acidity,
leading to a clean, refreshing finish.
27.00 125ml 80.00 37.5cl

Sherry

oak in the background.
125ml 5.20 175ml 7.75 250ml 10.30 30.00 Bottle

Boschendal Sommelier Selection Pinotage,
Coastal Region, South Africa - Rich and vibrant

aromas of blackcurrant, spice and plum with a soft
structure and ripe berry fruit intensity.
125ml 6.70 175ml 10.00 250ml 13.30 38.00 Bottle

Nectar Pedro Ximenez

Julian Reynolds Estate Reserva,

Alentejo, Portugal - A wonderful Estate Reserva Wine
Fermented in French Oak Vats and Barrels then Bottle
Aged for 4 years deep in the vineyard’s cellars, this is
truly an authentic Reserva Wine.
125ml 8.70 175ml 13.00 250ml 17.30 51.00 Bottle

Rich, sweet and velvety smooth on the palate, Nectar
shows complex flavours of caramel, dried fruits, figs,
mocha, nuts, and spices 6.00 50ml

Tio Pepe

Bright, pale yellow. Fresh nose with classic salty aromas
and yeast. 4.35 50ml

Leonor Palo Cortado

Aged for over 12 years it has fine aromas of wood,
vanilla, and almonds. The palate is nutty and perfectly
integrated with a long finish. 6.00 50ml

